**Face Mask**
- 1 Ply & 2-Ply, Ear Loop & Tie On 100 Pieces/Box, 100 Boxes/Carton
- 3-Ply, Ear Loop & Tie On 50 Pieces/Box, 40 Boxes/Carton
- Kids Masks 50 Pieces/Box, 20 Boxes/Carton
- Without glass fibers
- Hypoallergenic
- Very low resistant to breathing
- Nose bar adaptable
- High filtration capacity
- Perfect fitting

**Hair Net/Clip Cap**
- Blue/White 100 Pieces/Bag, 20 Bags/Carton
- Soft, lightweight
- Comfortable, odorless.
- Non-irritating to skin.
- Permits air passage and breathable.
- Economical and disposable
- Elastic all round at the edge

**Shoe Cover**
- 100 Pieces/Bag, 20 Bags/Carton
- Disposable polypropylene
- Protect carpets and floors
- Economical and disposable
- Made of polypropylene non woven

**Isolation Gown**
- 10 Pieces/Bag, 10 Bags/Carton
- One size fits all
- Made from non woven fabric
- Light, soft and comfortable
- Elastic cuff for better grip

**PE Glove**
- 100 Pieces/Box, 10 Boxes/Carton Clear type
- Size S, M, L
- Water Proof
- Highly Durable
- Embossed Surface for Better Grip
- Protection From Hygiene Purpose
- Safe For Food Handling
- Light & Thicker Material
- Better Tactile Sensitivity
- Economical & Easy To Use
- Ambidextrous

**PE Apron**
- 10 Pieces/Bag, 10 Bags/Carton
- One size fits all
- Made from Polyethylene
- Light, soft and comfortable
- Plain design
- White colour
- Waterproof

**Finger Cots**
- 10 Gross/Bag, 20 Bags/Carton (1440 pieces/bag)
- Natural Rubber Latex
- Lightly powdered
- Smooth surface
- Suitable for medical and industrial
- 0.42gm/pcs

**Vinyl Glove**
- 100 Pieces/Box, 10 Boxes/Carton
- Medical and dental applications
- Lab work, cleaning
- Sizes S, M, L, XL
- 100% latex-free alternative
- Non-sterile
- Powder-free
- Rolled cuff
- Ambidextrous
- Clear colour
- Smooth Surface